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WHO classified the coronavirus on March 11 as a pandemic, in recognition that the 
mere strategy to contain the proliferation of the disease would no longer be 
sufficient (a recurrent transmission is occurring in different parts of the world and 
simultaneously ). 

The first case of COVID-19 officially 
appeared in Portugal on March 2, 
2020 when it was reported that two 
men, a 60-year-old doctor who was 
on vacation in northern Italy and a 
33-year-old man who was in Spain in 
work, tested positive for COVID-19. 





 
 
On March 18, 2020 and two days after the first death and the day the second occurs, 
the state of emergency is declared across the country. 
 
 
On May 4, 2020, the transition from the state of emergency, to the state of calamity 
was made. At this time, the country had 25,190 confirmed total cases and 1,023 
deaths, with a 0.8% percentage increase in cases compared to the previous day. 

 
As of June 25, 2020, there were 
40,415 confirmed cases, with a 
total of 1,549 deaths and 
26,382 already recovered. 





March  June  



• theoretical lectures (2h/week) 
 
• theoretical-practical classes with debates, photos, news analysis 

(2h/week) 
 
• practical classes that could not take place in the field, turned into an 

opinion piece on a topic to the choice on waste management (2h/week) 
 

Classes 
Course Waste Management 









Assessment test: 
 
• 1h30min 
• possibility to consult all included notes 

and reference books 
• 3 questions 
• a general question about the methods 

of treatment / final destination of waste 
addressed in class 

• analysis of a news story about a landfill 
in which several themes of the classes 
are addressed (transboundary 
movement of waste, hazardous waste, 
poor management of the landfill, etc) 

• had to choose a photo that represented 
the moment we are experiencing with a 
comment and justification 
 









They considered the theoretical classes very full and were tired and unmotivated with 
2h classes without breaks. 
 
They loved the theoretical-practical classes: 
 
- classes functioning - groups made at random 
 
- current issues (including Pandemic and how we could look at it from the 

perspective of Environmental Health and in particular in Waste Management) 
 
- the debate that was held with part of the group to defend dedicated incineration, 

another to defend co-incineration and another one against the burning of waste 
 

Practices - they liked to do individual works on the themes they chose. They 
considered that they learned a lot. 
 
They believe that there is nothing better than visiting the sites (planned before the 
pandemic such as the landfill, incinerator, etc, as they would learn differently). Go to 
the sites is an asset! 

Conclusions/Lessons learned 
 



#studyathome 



Next autumn?!!! 
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